Community Projects at the Gower
The renovation is likely to cost in the region of £2million and although the Council has pledged
£650,000 we are exploring other funding pots and ways of raising money. In the meantime we
have developed some activities to keep people interested and to contribute to the overall project itself. We are also offering small group tours — contact the Secretary to arrange or call in
when you see the sign outside . Volunteers are usually on site on Thursday mornings.
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THE GARDEN is a fantastic project that has seen several volunteers across the entire age spectrum
get involved in preparing the ground outside the Gower building for a special new green space that
will be accessible for all residents. The green space is situated just outside the building opposite the
planned café. The group has brought in funding to have a professional design drawn up by a garden
designer. The garden is planned to be stimulating to all senses, so will include specific plants to cater
to all the senses. We are currently in the process of looking for funding to begin the creation of this
wonderful space. This is a fantastic opportunity to get involved in a project that will be at the heart of
the community for many years to come. If you can help with plants, top soil , materials or gardening
skills , please let us know .

Gower Heritage & Enterprise Foundation
Using Our Heritage to Shape the Future
Welcome to the 1st newsletter of Gower Heritage & Enterprise Foundation— we are
working to bring the Gower St. Old School House historical building back into use on behalf of
the community. We want to thank everyone who has shown an interest, supported or worked
with us to get this far. We’ve come a long way since the early days of the Save the Gower campaign and are now a registered Charitable Incorporated Organisation.
You are invited to join in with making the Gower
Street Old School House a place at the heart of the
community, run by residents for residents and the
wider community .

SUPPORTED BY

THE PLAYPARK at the rear of the Gower is steadily being renovated by our volunteers. The first piece of work
was site clearance which involved the group hiring plant
machinery to move nearly 80 tonnes of waste and overgrown material and skips to remove the waste material .
Once the site was cleared it was made safe by removing
two large trees from the site which were in poor condition. This was carried out by professional contractors.
The site is now ready for the next stage of work but we
have a very small fund to pay for the work in advance as
required by the council. Work on the park has now
stopped until draw down of the funding is agreed.
We welcome more volunteers even for an hour a week.
We are particularly looking for parents, grandparents
and carers to help run groups and supervise the play
park when it is up and running again.

For more information or to join in please get
in touch with Lynne Shepherd: Secretary
Tel. 07985 398600
Email: info@thegowertelford.org.uk
If you are a contractor who can help please get in touch.
Our VISION is to create “a multifunctional sustainable space, at the head of the community of St Georges and
surrounding areas, to be used for the purpose of Social, Health & Educational needs and to provide opportunities by creating employment through training and working in partnerships”.
We want renovations to be to a high quality standard, making this much loved building a destination of heritage and community significance which will be self-sufficient and last for future generations .

FIND OUT MORE : www.thegowertelford.org.uk
Like our Facebook page: GowerHeritageandEnterpriseFoundation
https://www.facebook.com/GowerheritageF
Follow us on Twitter @GowerHeritageF

SOME HIGHLIGHTS OF THE JOURNEY SO FAR


English Heritage Grade II listed building status by the efforts of an expert local resident .



Removal of planning permission, through the local councillors and campaigners.



Securing a commitment from the Council of £650,000 (held by Telford & Wrekin Council)



A Heritage Start-Up Grant at the end of 2015 enabling the GHE Group to carry out some development
work, training and scoping of the project.



The GHE Group organised and sponsored the very successful St Georges Fun Day in Summer 2015 which
has now been adopted by the St Georges Partnership as an annual Summer Fest.



ASDA sponsored a community fund raising day and continues to allow us use of their meeting room for
project management meetings



Memories day with TWC and logo competition with the TCAT college.



Open days at the Old School House site itself, which has enabled us to showcase the building and ask
people in more detail about what they would like to see there.



Registered Charitable Status and Business plan completed



Successful expression of interest application to the Heritage Lottery



Accounts independently examined and Trustee Board founded.

In June 2016 the group became a registered
Charitable Incorporated Organisation
WHAT HAPPENS NEXT AND HOW LONG WILL HOW WE WORK WITH THE COUNCIL &
IT TAKE? One thing we have learnt about heri- PARISH : THE GOWER FORUM is a partnertage projects is that they take lots of time. GHEF
has been given the go ahead to apply for Round 1
of Heritage Lottery Fund because the Lottery
think the project is worth while; this does not
mean we are guaranteed the money. The bidding
process is staged with lengthy timescales. There
are some detailed project plans, renovation plans
and financial projections to be worked out. The
council’s £650,000 will be used as match-funding
and to add quality finishing touches. It is likely to
be 2018 before we start building works on site.

ship with representatives from the trustees of
Gower Heritage & Enterprise Foundation, Telford & Wrekin Council, St Georges and Priorslee
Parish Council and any other project partners .
GHEF works closely with the council as owners
of the building, to enable us to deal with any
land, building and communication issues. We
are working towards an arrangement which will
place the building under community management for the future and make the building as
sustainable as possible.

Gower Heritage & Enterprise Foundation is looking for Trustees
We are recruiting trustees for the board. It is a voluntary role and is about guiding the direction and administration of the charity. Trustees are not personally liable for the finances of
the charity but must act in its best interests. We are particularly interested in people who understand finance, especially charity finance and taxation. You will receive full training and will
have to fill out an application form and DBS check. Please contact us for info.

COMMUNITY CONSULTATION and INVOLVEMENT is a
key part of developing the designs for the building
and its future management. We now have some initial feasibility designs and these will be on display
soon. We held some successful open days with over
250 people coming to give us their ideas on the building design and use for the future. We carried out 900
face to face “listenings” with people in the St Georges
and Priorslee Parish to find out what people think. We
found that 95% of the people we spoke to were interested in the Gower building. This work was sponsored
by the Parish Council, Locality and Citizen Engagement
CIC, who at the invitation of the original Save the
Gower group, are assisting the GHEF.

The HERITAGE CLUB
collects stories and information from residents who can remember the “olden days”
and from research of
the various archives;
We have information
about the hospital, the
school and youth club days displayed on our
newly re-vamped website
ww.thegowertelford.org.uk . If you have
a story to tell or you would like to help,
please let us know.

COMMUNITY MOSAIC In July GHEF volunteers visited St Georges C of E Primary School. They worked
with a mosaic designer and year 4 children to create a beautiful mosaic that is planned to be the centrepiece of the Gower reception area when the building is re-opened to the public. The mosaic is
based entirely of designs created by the children. Our volunteers worked with the children over 4
days to create the mosaic, and during that time taught the children about the history of the Gower
building and of St Georges. Thanks to the staff and children, for all their hard work. We also took it to
the St Georges’ Summer Fest where young and old alike had a go too.
WOULD YOU LIKE TO JOIN THE GOWER OLD SCHOOL
HOUSE MANAGEMENT GROUP? We need people to help
with events organisation , fundraising and leading on development of business projects. Our next meeting is on November 9th, at 7.30 pm for a 7.45 pm start, at The Bell and
Bales, Church Street, St Georges when we will transition
business to the new charity. Please let our secretary know if
you are coming for catering and numbers . You will also be
able to sign up to the new Charity on the night.

